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We use time-resolved x-ray absorption spectroscopy to investigate the unoccupied electronic density of
states of warm dense copper that is produced isochorically through the absorption of an ultrafast optical
pulse. The temperature of the superheated electron-hole plasma, which ranges from 4000 to 10 000 K, was
determined by comparing the measured x-ray absorption spectrum with a simulation. The electronic
structure of warm dense copper is adequately described with the high temperature electronic density of
state calculated by the density functional theory. The dynamics of the electron temperature is consistent
with a two-temperature model, while a temperature-dependent electron-phonon coupling parameter is
necessary.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.106.167601 PACS numbers: 79.20.Ds, 52.50.Jm, 71.22.+i, 78.70.Dm
Understanding the properties of warm dense matter
(WDM) is a research area that has attracted much interest
recently [1–4]. The WDM regime falls in between con-
densed matter and plasmas, where it is defined by tem-
peratures of 104–105 K ( 1–10 eV) and near solid
densities [5]. The theoretical description of WDM is quite
different from both traditional plasma and/or condensed
matter physics, because the thermal energy is comparable
to the Fermi energy and the ion-ion coupling parameter is
of the order of unity. Nonetheless, studying this super-
heated solid or strongly coupled plasma can provide key
understanding of nonequilibrium phase transitions and
energy relaxation processes, which are critical to model
many phenomena found in astrophysics [6], inertial con-
finement fusion [7], as well as the applied processes of
laser machining and ablation [8].
For quantitative WDM studies one should determine the
physical quantities, such as density, pressure, and tempera-
ture. By using a femtosecond laser, isochoric heating of the
sample with a known density is obtained [1,2]. On the other
hand, measurement of temperature has proven to be diffi-
cult. For temperature, optical pyrometry has a low signal
level for ultrafast measurements, and accurate temperature
determination is limited by uncertainty in the emissivity
for the WDM regime [9]. Although x-ray Thomson scat-
tering has demonstrated the capability to determine the
temperature in addition to the electron density and ioniza-
tion degree [3], at present Thomson scattering has a tem-
perature uncertainty that will be relatively large for these
low temperatures, 1 eV.
As WDM states are predominantly nonequilibrium, ul-
trafast techniques are essential to probe the transient ( ps)
material properties. In this way, the optical properties of
warm dense gold have been successfully investigated [1].
However, because of the near solid density of WDM, the
probing depth with optical lasers is limited. On the other
hand, x-ray absorption spectroscopy provides information
on electronic structure and optical pump or x-ray probe
techniques have been developed to study dynamical prop-
erties [10]. Recently, a study of the x-ray absorption
spectrum (XAS) of warm dense aluminum heated by
laser-accelerated protons was reported [4]. A broadening
of the K edge was observed that was caused by the change
in the electron distribution associated with the high tem-
perature. In addition, they interpreted a loss of structure in
the XAS as resulting from a loss of order in the high
temperature liquid. For Cu, a photoemission study using
ultrafast laser heating observed a reduced intensity in the
3d peak. This change was interpreted as being caused by a
lower occupation of the d band and at the elevated electron
temperature [2].
Here we present a study of the electronic structure of
warm dense copper created by ultrafast laser excitation and
probed by time-resolved x-ray absorption spectroscopy.
Under strong optical excitation, the electron temperature
Te of solid density Cu is quickly increased to 1 eV.
The experimental XAS was compared with the theoretical
one derived from first-principles density functional
theory (DFT) simulations. The time dependence of
Te determined from XAS allows us to study the
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electron-phonon coupling of the nonequilibrium state of
warm dense copper.
The experiment was performed at beam line 6.0.2 of the
Advanced Light Source (ALS) synchrotron radiation facil-
ity. The laser pump and x-ray probe setup is depicted in
Fig. 1. ATi:sapphire laser pulse with a duration of 150 fs is
split into three paths. The first pulse is frequency doubled
and focused (250 200 m FWHM) onto the foil to
isochorically heat the Cu sample. The second pulse triggers
the x-ray streak camera. The third is frequency tripled and
split to generate two timing fiducials imaged along with an
x-ray pulse. The sample is composed of a freestanding Cu
foil of 70 nm thickness coated on both sides with 6 nm of
amorphous carbon to prevent oxidation of the Cu. A mea-
surement of the reflection and transmission of the 400 nm
laser light indicates that 60% of the laser energy is ab-
sorbed in the sample. The experiments are performed at the
laser fluence (0:33 0:07 J=cm2) above the damage
threshold; therefore, the sample is translated to a fresh
location after each laser shot.
The probe is provided by broadband, 70 ps pulse duration
x rays from an ALS undulator tuned to the Cu L edges. The
x-ray bandwidth and the imaging of the streak camera allow
the entire x-ray absorption near-edge structure (XANES) to
be detected for each x-ray pulse. The x-ray spot sizewas set
to 200 150 m for the spatial overlap with the laser
focus. X rays transmitted through the sample enter a
variable-line-spacing (VLS) grating spectrometer, which
provides an energy resolution of 1.1 eV at the Cu L edges
[11]. Dispersed x rays enter the streak camera, which
has a temporal resolution of 2 ps. This streak camera
detector provides two-dimensional images of the x-ray
pulse with time on one axis and photon energy on
the other [12].
The optical photons are absorbed by the 3d-4p interband
transition. This absorption process occurs near the front
surface of the sample because of the 14 nm optical pene-
tration depth in Cu. However, the ballistic motion of ex-
cited electrons delivers energy through the depth of the
sample since the sample thickness is set to the mean free
path of electrons in solid Cu, 70 nm [13]. Fourier Domain
Interferometry (FDI) of Cu indicates a surface expansion
velocity of 1 nm=ps; therefore, a near-constant density
will be maintained for a time of order a few ps following
the ultrafast laser pulse [14].
Figure 2 exhibits the XAS of warm dense copper at
selected times which are obtained from an average of
150 streak camera images. At the streak camera the
x-ray intensity is estimated to be 104 ðpulse eV 2 psÞ1.
The initially deposited energy density is 3:6 0:7
106 J=kg. The room temperature spectrum is observed
without a laser pulse and is averaged over 70 ps. The three
peaks of XANES spectrum follow the observed solid Cu
spectrum under ambient conditions [15]. Because of the
2 ps streak camera time resolution, the XAS at t ¼ 0
includes an average of the WDM spectra and the room
temperature spectrum. At 2 ps, the position of the L3 edge
is shifted to lower photon energy, and the absorption above
the original L3 edge is decreased. Around the L2 edge, the
same phenomena are observed although the effects are
smaller because of the larger L2 natural linewidth caused
by the allowed Coster-Kronig Auger transition. After 6 ps,
the L3 edge appears broadened, and by 20 ps time delay the
difference from the room temperature XAS is further
reduced. These dynamics indicate that electrons are ex-
cited from below to above the Fermi level EF, and that
there is a relaxation of the electronic excitation on a time
scale of 6 ps.
To further interpret the measured XAS, it is necessary to
compare with simulations. At high temperatures, liquid
atomic configurations are generated using first-principles
DFT molecular dynamics (MD) simulations. For the initial
state, a face centered cubic solid at ambient conditions is
assumed. For the state following the laser pulse, liquid
atomic configurations at electron temperature Te of
12 448 K and ion temperature Ti of 3846 K are used.
A constant density of solid copper is used for the calcu-
lations. It should be noted that the calculated x-ray absorp-
tion cross section was not very sensitive to the Te and Ti
used for the MD simulations. Therefore, Te and Ti are
chosen based on the two-temperature model, which is
described later. For all of our simulations, an ultrasoft
pseudopotential is used to describe the Cu ions with 3d,
4s, and 4p as valence states, and the electronic wave
FIG. 1 (color online). Schematic diagram of the experiment.
FIG. 2 (color online). The XAS of warm dense copper at
selected times (solid curves). Spectra are displayed with an
offset of þ0:8 along the y axis between time steps. For com-
parison, the room temperature XAS of Cu is also shown as the
dotted curves.




functions are expanded by a plane wave basis with periodic
boundary conditions. A cubic supercell containing
32 atoms is used. The electronic structure is optimized
for each time step and the atomic configuration is propa-
gated based on the Newtonian equation.
On those atomic configurations, the x-ray absorption
cross sections are calculated from the dipole transition
matrix elements between the Cu 2p core state and unoc-
cupied states (Kohn-Sham eigenstates). The QUANTUM
ESPRESSO package [16] is used to generate both the atomic
configurations and the Kohn-Sham eigenstates, and the
prescription developed by Prendergast and Galli is used
to reconstruct the oscillatory property of electronic wave
functions near the vicinity of nuclei from the smoothed
pseudo wave functions [17], albeit for the electronic
ground state charge density in this case. The k-points
integration is performed using the interpolation scheme
described in Ref. [18]. To obtain satisfactory ensemble
averages for each absorption spectrum, an average over
all 32 atoms in a single cell and for 200 independent
snapshots was performed. In terms of system size, the
convergences of both the density of states (DOS) and the
absorption spectrum were achieved.
First, the XAS at the room temperature is calculated
[Fig. 3(a)]. The Fermi distribution for 300 K is applied to
the solid x-ray absorption cross section. The total x-ray
absorption spectrum is constructed as the superposition of
L3 and L2 edges, where the L2 edge is obtained by shifting
the L3 edge spectrum by 20 eV. The L3:L2 branching ratio
of 1:8:1 is chosen to fit the experimental spectra. We note
that deviations from the statistical 2:1 ratio of L3:L2 is
observed for 3d transition metals [19]. A single scaling
factor adjusted the absolute cross section of all of the
calculations to the measurements. Energy and edge-
dependent lifetime broadening is separately added to the
L3 and L2 edge spectra [20]. The whole spectrum is con-
volved with a 1.1 eV Lorentzian function, representing the
experimental resolution.
For warm dense matter, the x-ray absorption cross sec-
tion is calculated for high temperature liquid Cu. The high
temperature XAS are calculated by again applying a
Fermi-Dirac distribution, because the hot electrons are
expected to quickly thermalize on a time scale less than
the streak camera resolution [21]. Typical comparisons of
the measured and calculated XAS are shown in Figs. 3(b)
and 3(c). Because of the sensitivity of the L edges to the
electron temperature, the Te can be determined with an
accuracy of 1000 K by comparing the edge shift and
broadening. The strong red shift of the L edge at early time
is a consequence of the elevated electron temperature and
the high d DOS below the EF. The broadening of the edge
at later times (e.g., 9 ps) results from the lower electron
temperatures. It is also noted that the calculated XAS
reproduces the shape of the experimental XAS above the
edge, which has 10% lower absorption than the room
temperature solid. This reduction cannot be explained by
the electron occupation at10 000 K. The solid and liquid
DOS at these energies are also similar [Fig. 3(d)].
Therefore, the change in the XAS above the edge must
be explained by a decrease in the x-ray absorption matrix
elements for the 2p! s; d transitions. Overall, there is a
quantitative agreement between the measured and calcu-
lated XAS.
Additional optical pyrometry indicates a peak brightness
temperature of 3100 K at 400 ps. This result is in rea-
sonable agreement with the XAS. Density changes may
result in a shift in the absorption edge [22]. However,
simulations of copper at 0.5 of solid density did not well
reproduce the measured XAS at and above the edges [14].
From the low density calculation and the FDI results, it is
concluded that constant density is a good approximation
for early time delay while at later time delay, >5 ps,
hydrodynamic expansion could play a role. We also note
that the electron temperature of Cu determined by compar-
ing experimental and calculated XAS is sensitive to the
energy of the d band. In fact, the calculated energy of the
d band of solid Cu is overestimated by 0.4 eV when
referred to photoemission data. The overestimation of the
d-band energy is a common disadvantage of the DFT
methods [23].
The dynamical evolution of the electron temperature is
shown in Fig. 4. The measured Te quickly increases to a
peak of10 200 K at 2 ps. It starts to decrease and reaches
4500 K after 10 ps. To understand the observed dynam-
ics of warm dense copper, we employ the two-temperature
model (TTM) [24]. This model, widely used for
FIG. 3 (color online). Comparisons of measured and calcu-
lated XAS for (a) the ambient and (b),(c) the WDM states of Cu
at selected times. (d) The DOS of solid (dotted line) and liquid
(solid line) Cu and the electron distributions at the temperatures
used in the modeling.




femtosecond laser-solid interactions, describes the
temporal evolution of Te and Ti according to




¼ GðTeÞ½TeðtÞ  TiðtÞ:
Here G is the electron-phonon coupling factor, while Ce
and Ci are the electron and ion heat capacities, respec-
tively. The Ce is obtained from the derivative of the Fermi-
Dirac distribution with respect to temperature. The Ci is
3:5 106 J=m3 K, obtained by the Dulong-Petit law and is
assumed to be constant. SL is the energy deposition by the
laser pulse. For the electron-phonon coupling parameter, a
value of G0 ¼ 1017 Wm3 K1 is experimentally mea-
sured up to the temperature of 2200 K [25]. Recently,
Lin et al. derive an expression for the Te-dependent
electron-phonon coupling factor GðTeÞ and calculate the
values for various metals including Cu [26], for which
GðTeÞ increases dramatically from room temperature to a
value of 5:3 1017 Wm3 K1 at 10 000 K. Using the
calculated CeðTeÞ and the values of GðTeÞ from Ref. [26],
TeðtÞ and TiðtÞ have been derived. The same calculations
with a constant G0 ¼ 1017 Wm3 K1 have also been
performed for comparison. The results are shown in Fig. 4.
Both results show that the electron temperature peaks at
the end of the laser pulse, and then decreases. But compar-
ing to the constant G0, the temperature-dependent GðTeÞ
provides lower values of Te, a faster decrease in Te, and as
a result a better agreement with experimental data. It
indicates that the electron-phonon coupling factor of Cu
is enhanced in this temperature regime. We note that
at a longer time delay, experimentally observed electron
temperatures are lower than TTM calculations, indicating
the onset of additional electron cooling mechanisms.
Hydrodynamic motion is a possible cause.
In conclusion, we have observed the evolution of the
unoccupied electron DOS of warm dense copper via time-
resolved XAS. Good agreement is observed between
measured XAS and calculated spectra based on the DOS
of liquid Cu. From the edge shift and broadening, the
electron temperature of nonequilibrium states of warm
dense matter could be determined in the 10 000 K regime.
The reduction of x-ray absorption above the edge results
from a change in the transition matrix elements. The
evolution of electron temperature can be described by a
two-temperature model including Te-dependent electron
heat capacities and electron-phonon coupling factors.
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FIG. 4 (color online). The temporal evolution of the Te.
Experimental-derived values of the Te are shown as squares.
For G0 and GðTeÞ, solid lines are the Te calculated by the TTM.
The shaded curves include the experimental accuracies in the Ed
and the temporal resolution of the detector.
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